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"Leaning is not

attained  by  chance.     Many people nowadays, like Debra,

It must be sought
for with  ardor  and        :;;;tueLs. I.i'f:it';:L'o.i.p`6VriL°ni.ti:; ....I.t.?s a

attended to with
diligence."

Abigail Adams

ln the evening, when many of us would
settle  into the familiar routine of relax-
ing after a long day at work, she would
escape the lure of the TV to find some
quiet time to study. When  many of us
wouldn't think twice about heading out
on a Tuesday night to see a movie with
friends,  she would be packing her
books into a bag and heading off to
class.  But when  Debra  Furlong envi-
sions the future, she looks forward to
the possibilities that are open to her
since completing Grade  12.  Debra,
who works  in the sliced  Luncheon
Department at the Courtland facility,
went to the St.  Louis Community
Education Centre and  completed  high
school  in  May,  1998.  Debra  is grateful
for the support she received from
Schneiders when she decided to go
back to school, a decision which  Debra
believes has started  her on the track of
``lifelong  learning."

have  realized  how rewarding learning
can  be.  In  short,  lifelong  learning

continual  process of expanding one's
knowledge,  skills,  and  personal  satisfac-
tion.  Even  the catchphrase ``lifelong
learning"  encompasses many things,
including the  learning process that
spans from childhood to adulthood, the
self-generated  motivation to  improve
one's own abilities and  skills,  and the
integration of these 'okills with  a job.

continued on page 2



Because the
workplace has

become a
complex arena
of change and

growth,
leaming is one

of the most
important

issues within a
Company.

Leamin8
is like

"planting a
seed which

keeps
growing."
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continued from page  1

Learning takes place everywhere and
all  the time.  Simple  practices  like  sitting
down to read the newspaper at night or
engaging  in  conversation  with  a friend
contribute to  learning.  In fact,  most of
our learning takes place outside of a
classroom.  It occurs  in  bits and  pieces,
in  daily activities,  in  social  interaction,
and  extracurricular activities.  Learning
also occurs at work and can  help
improve our jobs and create new
opportunities.  While  learning  is  not
always fun and easy,  it is a key compo-
nent of a company's vision for the
future.  How a company achieves  its
goals and  keeps its competitors at bay
depends on the skills and strengths of its
employees.

In  a  book called  ``The  Learning  Edge"
author Calhoun W. Wick makes a
worthwhile point about how learning
can  benefit us at work:  ``Although
learning occurs from cradle to grave,
we don't give the learning process
much  thought,  particularly as  it relates
to work. Whatever time and effort we
devote to  learning is an  investment in
ourselves and our future.  Learning at
work could  be defined as growth  in
knowledge,  skill,  or experience that
improves your current job performance,
leads to greater future  responsibility,
and  provides greater satisfaction  in
work."  lt doesn't take long for skills and
knowledge to get outdated. We must
constantly retool  ourselves,  become
perpetual  students, or we run the risk of
becoming obselete.

No  looking  bo(k,  says
Sthneiders'  employee,  qfrer
making  leap
Everyone knows that it is sometimes
difficult to get and stay motivated to
learn, especially with  busy work days,
but the time that you set aside to learn
is invaluable.  Nobody knows this better
than Stewart Campbell, an employee  in
the Wiener Department at the
Courtland facility. When  Stewart
became involved  in the Action Centre a
few years ago, a resource for
Schneiders' employees who had  lost
their jobs during the downsizing at the
Courtland facility,  he could  not believe

how much  it changed  his  life.  Helping
his co-workers cope with  losing their
jobs and the painstaking task of finding
new ones  injected Stewart with a jolt of
reality. While he had always been very
involved at Schneiders, working as a
union steward, a safety rep, and helping
to run the United Way campaigns,
Stewart had  never given  much thought
to continuing his education outside of
work. After participating in  many of the
training seminars at the Action Centre,
Stewart sat down and asked  himself
some very difficult questions. One of
them was,  ``What do I  really want to do
with  my life?"  lt suddenly became very
apparent to Stewart that continuing his
education, which he had said goodbye
to after Grade 12, was an  important
challenge to tackle.  In the fall  of 1998,
Stewart enrolled  in  his first course at
Conestoga College in the  Business
Certification  program which  he hopes
to finish  next spring. Stewart has been
using the  Educational  Assistance
program at Schneiders,  but says that he
would be taking the courses even  if the
financial  assistance was  not available.

Some of the courses that Stewart has
taken  include computer and  business
management,  communications and
human  resources. Stewart takes two
courses in the fall and two in the winter
and finds the scholarly atmosphere very
motivating. That Stewart's success at
school was entirely up to him and
nobody else,  inspired him to strive for
high  marks and to get as much out of
the experience as possible. And al-
though  he admits that the extra work
takes a toll  on  his family,  he  is grateful
for their support and enjoys bouncing
ideas off of his son, who is also taking
business courses at Conestoga College.

Once Stewart decided to take more
courses, a decision  he describes as
``planting a seed which  keeps growing

and growing," he found  it somewhat
difficult to balance the class times and
his work schedule.  He would open  up
the course calendar and see what
courses were available and apply for
them.  If he gained acceptance,  he
would figure out the juggling act later
on. Stewart, who cannot believe that he
waited so long to return to school, says
that the uncertainty he first felt when  he
stepped  back into the classroom  has



turned  into an enthusiasm and a moti-
vation for learning that had  long been
latent inside him. Already he finds his
co-workers curious to  learn  more about
his classes and  he will  urge all  of them
to sign  up for a course, which, accord-
ing to Stewart,  is all  it really takes to get
the  ball  rolling!

Whether you are trying to broaden your
horizons or focus on a specific trade or
skill,  learning  is a constant process of

growing,  adapting,  improving,  and
finding solutions to problems.  How you
approach  your  learning experience
often reflects your ability to accept new
challenges and, as  in  Stewart's case, to
take a leap into a new world.

Learning  opportunities  qT
ers

There are many avenues available to
people who wish to further their educa-
tion  -high  school  diplomas,  college
diplomas and  bachelor's degrees as
well  as professional  development,
industry and trade-related courses.  If
you commit to an educational  program,
Schneiders can offer guidance and
support. Sitting down with Alfred
Lowrick,  Human  Resources Manager, to
learn  more about Schneiders' educa-
tional  programs, one thing became very
clear:  adopting the  ``lifelong  learning"
attitude at Schneiders has positive
outcomes for both the employee and
the company.  For the employee, the
continual  skill  and  knowledge develop-
ment prepares the employee for future
opportunities.  For Schneiders,  continual
learning by the employee is an  integral
element for our competitive market-
place.  Learning at Schneiders  is a two-
way street: everyone is responsible for
their own career development but can
receive guidance and  recommenda-
tions for training and development from
Human  Resources.

How to get started?
For more  information about learning
opportunities and  Educational Assist-
ance, contact Corporate Human
Resources.  There  is  information  avail-
able on college and  university courses,
high  school  equivalency exams (GED),

:rj;i+:¥tr:L§eh:t:I+:8gpiogram
(www.wrightmogg.com)

FOR  YOUR
BENEFIT ff.
Effective January  1,  1999,  Rev-
enue Canada allows withdrawals
from  personal  nonlocked-in
RRSPs to finance full-time training
or education.  Introduced as the
Lifelong  Learning  Program, this
new program allows withdrawals
of up to $ 10,000 a year from an
individual's  RRSP, to a  maximum
of $20,000 over four years. Tax
will not be deducted from the
amounts withdrawn and  nor will
these amounts be included  in
income.  Furthermore, the total
amount withdrawn can generally
be repaid over a ten-year period
commencing after the completion
of the educational  program.

and  many of the professional  certifica-
tion programs that are beneficial for
employees at food  processing facilities,
including Accounting,  Human  Re-
sources and  Purchasing courses;
Operations Management programs, and
computer courses. Or, contact your
local  college,  university,  or  Education
Centre to find out what courses and
programs are available.

According to  Ernie J.  Zelinski  in  his
book,  ``The Joy of Not Working,"
everyone should condition their minds
by taking part in continuing education
courses offered at colleges and  universi-
ties.  ``Taking a course can be an ex-
tremely rewarding activity,"  he says.  ``A
creative mind  is an active mind, and an
active mind asks many questions. Only
through active questioning can we keep
our minds developing and discovering
new ways of thinking." So, ask yourself
what you're waiting for and get the ball
rolling!

lL~.`t:`~,.t.`.`.ningE3iirlofits

•    Increased  self-confidence  when
approaching  new tasks

•    Persistence and toughness in

pursuing  goals

•    Improved  stress  management
and  problem  solving

•    Refined  decision-making  ability

•    Enhanced  work-specific
capabilities

•   Openness to creative ap-
proaches to  problems

•    Increased  motivation to work

•    Greater  personal  satisfaction

Leaming Tips
•   Make a commitment to

maximize your leaming at
work

•    Identify a  leaming goal  that
stretches your abilities and
makes you  more valuable to
your company

•    Write out your learning plan  in
detail.  Don't skimp.  Note your
goal, all the steps needed to
reach  it, what resources you'll
need,  barriers you  anticipate,
and the benefits you will gain

•    Begin working toward your

goal  right away!  Don't  let
procrastination  cool  your
enthusiasm

•    Create a "learning file."  ln  it
keep a copy of your learning
plan,  your  learning journal,  and
the amount of time you spend
intentionally  learning  at work

•   Take time to evaluate what you
learned  and  how you  learned
it.  Such  reflection  makes
reaching your  next  learning
goal that much easier

See  pages  20-21

for the  1999  H.J. S(hneider
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Leaming a way of life
for John Lauer

John  Lauer embraced the concept of '`Iifelong learning"
long before  it became part of the competitive advantage
of all  workplaces.  Beginning at Schneiders  in  1962  as a

Billing Clerk and working his way through different

divisions of the company until  appointed  President of
Agribusiness  in  1995,  John's

accomplishments  are  truly
remarkable. What .Is even  more
remarkable  is that, during these
busy years of company expan-
sion, John earned both  his
Business  Diploma and  MBA at

Wilfrid  Laurier  University  by

taking  extension  courses  during
evenings and  weekends.
Recently retired from  a career at
Schneiders spanning more than
three decades, John took some
time to speak with The Dutch
C;irl  about his opinions on

education,  his  disciplined

approach to career develop-
ment, and the importance of
making learning a way of life.

I think the other achievement  is  how the senior man-
agement team  brought the Corporation through  such
massive changes,  especially through  the  1980's and
1990's. There were so many companies that got caught
up  in the change and did  not come through  it very well
Even  though we  had  our very difficult time at
Schneiders as we  had to adjust to the  new  reality of
global  competitiveness and  new technology,  we came
through  it extremely well  and we were  mindful  of the
impact on  all  employees.  I  feel  very good  about having
played  a  part  in  leading the Corporation  through  the
major changes.  I  think,  equally,I  feel  very good  about
the people who  l've worked with  in the  past. As  I  step

Dutch  Girl: John,  in  your 37  years with  Schneiders you
have  had  many achievements to be proud of. Are there
certain  achievements  which  particularly  stand  out to
you?

John  Lauer: When  I  look at my career and job as a
whole what comes to  mind  is  my continued  prepara-
lion to try to excel  in  my career.  This  includes  my
academic training which  was all  done  by extension
while  I  was working full  time.  At university,I  took a
very  broad  range of business and  economics courses.  I
focused on this course work because  it complemented
what  I was doing on  my job at Schneiders. The aca-
demic training helped  me to prepare for the career
challenges  I  was to face.

"If you want to really
excel in your career,
you've got to keep up
with the change."

4 T=C=
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out of the organization,  I  am
satisfied  with  the contributions  I
leave  behind  me.  I  feel  confident
that the people who are taking
over these senior positions  have
really got the  competencies
needed to take the organization
forward.

DG:  Many  people finish  school,

join the workforce,  and say,``Phew,  l'm  done school,  now all

I  have to do is go to work
everyday and  put  in  my time."
You  began  at Schneiders  in  1962
as  a  Billing  Clerk.  How  impor-
tant was continuing  your
education  at that point  in  time?

JL:  lt was extremely  important to
me and  I  had  contemplated
leaving  Schneiders  in  the  early
stages to  pursue an  education
and to develop a  professional
career.  But,  each time that I  got
serious about  it,  I  received  a  new

job and  it kept my  interest. That was  really a wonderful
part about my career-that I  had so much exposure and
was  continuously  being advanced  in  the  Corporation.  I
never looked at my work as a job. That's how people
get tripped  up.  I  have always thought of it as this: What
do  I  want my  lifelong career to be and  how do  I get
there?  I  knew that there would  be opportunities for me.
The more work I  put into self-development gave me the
confidence that there would  be opportunities for me  in
developing a  career to  my satisfaction  and  in  finding
self-fulfillment.

DG: That's true.  The  more effort you  put  in yourself,
the  more satisfaction  you  will  get from whatever it is
you do.

JL:  Right.  The  more  prepared  you  are and  ready to take
on  the challenges and opportunities  in  a  position,  the
greater you're going to excel and the more you excel,
the greater the opportunities will  be.  It's a  big circle of
career  life.

DG: We've touched on why it is important to continue
learning once you're  in  the workforce.  As you  say,
the  most  important thing  is that education  prepares you
for new challenges and  it paves the way for other
opportunities.



|L:  I  think that's  right.  And  as well,  the world  is  moving
at such  a fast rate technologically,  not only with  hard
technology  but soft technology and  skills.  If you  want to
really excel  in  your career, you've got to  keep up with
the change and the advancement and that's why study
never ends.  The  industry  moves forward  and  global
markets move forward and to understand and  be part of
all  of these changes, you've got to adapt by embracing
the changes very willingly, with  an  excitement and
challenge.  Coping with  change  is  additional  exposure
to  finding  self-fulfillment.

DG: Well, there's  no  point in  being on the sidelines and
watching the world  pass you  by.

|L: Yes,  so  many people get hung up on the whole thing
and  they get  lost  in the dark,  negative side.  Instead,  you
should embrace the change and get caught up in the
excitement of what opportunities  might arise.

DG: There are always  lots of people out there who talk
a  lot about continuing their education  but never really
do anything about  it.  What advice would  you  give to
these  people?

|L:  Don't get lost in  a job when there  is so much
fulfillment to  be found  in  a career.  It's the continual
search for self-fulfillment that should  really drive you  to
improve yourself or to excite you  with  the challenges of
information  and  learning.  Learning  in  itself  is  such  an
eye-opening  experience.  Too  many  people quit before
really experiencing the joy of learning.

DG:  How can  employees  here at Schneiders  benefit
from  continuing on  with  their education?

|L: The organization  is  changing,  especially with
technology,  and,  as the organization  grows, there are
many opportunities  presented  continuously for  people
to enhance their positions and  grow with the company.
One way to get started  is to begin taking courses which
you  find  interesting to develop  your  learning  skjlls.  You
can then  pursue other areas that you  think will  help you
in  developing a  career and this depends  upon  what
direction  the  individual  would  like  to take.

DG: You  spent a  long time taking  night classes and
working on  assignments during your evenings  and
weekends.  How did you  manage to keep to stay on top
of things at home?

|L:  I  had a family that was very supportive of my
endeavors.  Not only did they put up with  long hours at
work but they shared and were supportive of the many
hours of academic  study which  really  infringed  upon
family time during evenings  and  weekends.  I  say shared
the many hours of academic study as my wife Carole
and  my two sons helped  create an environment where
all  of us studied together,  and this created  a discipline
which enabled  all  of us  in the family to achieve  post
graduate degrees.  You  adopt great work habits and
stimulate each other.  But, there  is a dark side when  you
start to take courses because  it is such  a singular kind of
interest. Taking courses does rob you  of family time and
so you  must be very careful  to  lead a balanced  life.  If
you  have your family supporting you,  the chances of
succeeding are far greater.

DG:  lt's great  hearing  how supportive your family was.
How did  Schneiders  support you  in  your educational
endeavors?

|L: At the very early stages,  Schneiders was  running  in-
house programs and  seminars for anyone who was
interested  in  attending.  Schneiders was trying to
stimulate  a  learning environment so that the employees
could  gain  a  better appreciation  of their company,  how
it operates, the needs of the company and the commit-
ment that  is  really  required. Then  an  educational
support program  was  introduced  which  I  took advan-
tage of to help me finance my undergraduate and  post
graduate  programs. And,  of course,  when  I  got  into
management,  and  when  I  was working shift work,  they
provided  me with  the opportunity to take time during
my shifts to go to  university and  attend  night classes.

"Leaming in itself is
such an eye-opening
experience."

DG:  I think that,  no matter what company you work for,
having that support  is  integral,  especially  if they realize
how  much the employee can  give back  in  return.

jL: Well,I  was very conscious of trying to  make up the
time that  I  spent away from work in  night classes.  I
didn't want to be perceived as taking advantage nor to
want the people around  me who I was working with to
perceive that  I  was taking advantage,  so  I tried to  make
up the time.  The company was very supportive -  I  was
working  nights and that's when the classes were  held.
So,  I would  leave for my class,  come back,  and try to
make up the time as  I  saw fit.

DG: Going back to the question  I  asked  earlier about
how you  stay on top of things at home, was  it difficult
staying on top of things at the office?

|L:  No, because you  have to put your work ahead of
your studies.  If you  can't excel  at the job,  studies won't
help you  build  a  career.  So,  you've got to excel  at the
job first and foremost and then  you  complement your
job with  personal  development.  You  always  put work
first and then  you  use your extra time for studying.

DG: What does your retirement hold  for you?

|L: I don't want to be tied down,  nor do I want to take
on or seek another career.  I enjoyed  my career so much
at Schneiders,  including the  people  and  my  positions
that if I  had wanted to continue working,  I  would  have
stayed.  So,  I think that Carole and  I  will take some time
to find  our way  in  retirement.  I  have said to a number
of people that  I  would  like to take  more  university
courses,  but the kind that  I  never took  in the past -
religion  and  culture,  history,  music.  Interest courses.  So,
with the universities  in town  I will  sign  up for some of
these  courses.  I  don't think  1'11  be going after another
university degree,  but  I  will  audit the courses and  make
it a wonderful  learning experience and  have fun with  it.
My wife,  having been  a teacher and  principal,  is very
learning-oriented  and  learning will  be  a  large  part of
our retirement,  as  it was a  part of contributing to  my
career  at  Schneiders.
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Fletcher's Fine Foods announced that it
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production  by  institutions and  retailers.
ifiom the K-W Record, July 2,1999)
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Otom Barron's Online  "Commodities  Corner, "
July  12,1999)
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Fletcher's  Fine  Foods  Ltd.,  Vancouver,
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Employees at
Charcuterie Roy
welcome summer
with armual BBQ
Charcuterie  Roy  had  their annual  Wiener
and  Sausage  BBQ  party on  Friday the  16'h
of July.  Denis  Comeau,  Raymond  Dumont
and  Michel  Baillargeon  performed  all  of the
cooking for the  120 employees.  Marie-
Claude  Lamontagne  helped  to organize the
event by setting up the tables  indoors and
making sure that there was enough food
and donuts for everyone. A good time was
had  by  all!
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Les employ6s chez
Charcuterie Roy
c61ebrent l'6t6 en
organisant un
barbecue amuel
Le barbecue annuel  de  «  saucisses fumees et
de saucissons  »  de Charcuterie  Roy a eu  lieu
le vendredi  16  juillet.  Denis  Comeau,
Raymond  Dumont et Michel  Baillargeon
6taient charges du  barbecue pour  les
120  employes.  Marie-Claude  Lamontagne  a
aide  a organiser cet evenement en  installant
des tables  a  l'interieur de  I'etablissement et
en  s'assurant qu'il  y avait assez de
nourriture et de bejgnes  pour tout le  monde.
Tous les employ6s se sont bien  amuses!



Extra effort at
Ayr pays off
When  M&M Meat Shops  required extra
chicken  nuggets during  a  very  successful
feature,  the workers at the  Horizon  facility
in Ayr put their noses to the grindstone and
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achieved  record volumes both at Ayr and
Schneiders. Over a 6 week period, the Ayr
employees  produced  almost  1,000,000
pounds of chicken  nuggets.  Many of these
employees worked  overtime  hours and
missed  family time  in  order to carefully
select the  best chicken for the  nuggets  and
fulfill  the  high  volume orders.

At a  presentation  on June 23,  1999,  Ayr
employees  received  a  pizza  lunch  and  a  big
thank you  from Jeff Peterson,  the Customer
Manager for M&M  Meat Shops. Jeff spoke
of the  ``extra effort'', the overtime  hours,  and
the dedication  to a  high  quality product
which  was evident  in  all  employees during
this  busy period.  Aware of this  remarkable
effort,  Mac Voisin,  President and  CEO of

M&M Meat Shops,  sent every employee a
hand-signed  letter of congratulations  and  a
$10 gift certificate at M&M  Meat Shops.

At the time of this  presentation,  Schneiders
was  heading  into  negotiations with  M&M
Meat Shops for the year 2000 chicken
nuggets contract.  M&M Meat Shops
contacted Jeff Peterson  recently to  inform
him that the contract has been extended
until  April  2000,  an  unprecedented  move
by M&M Meat Shops.  M&M Meat Shops
extended the contract because they were
extremely  pleased  with  the  ``excellent
performance"  at the Ayr facility  last year.
Congratulations  to everyone  involved  in
producing a top-notch  product. The extra
effort has certainly paid  off!

#;::o:;:::e:s,oo##g#§,::i::o#,:t:upo:EL::n##o::nrd::::9#:S::::o#[9:r:ojpj,rq#:d#:oP;t,,;h:::{§;,,,[z#::§t{;:i
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Panet Road enjoys unique
Canada Day
By Ray Kardynal, Lead Hand at Panel Road

The  Panet Road facility,  where we produce the ever-popular Hot
Rods, took a different approach to celebrating Canada  Day this
summer.  Unfortunately,  not all  of us  had the  night off to celebrate
the holiday.  But,  the fact that our evening shift  had to work this past
Canada  Day did  not dampen  our spirits.  We cleaned  up  15  minutes
earlier than  usual  and then went up on the roof to watch the
fireworks that were taking place at the forks of the  Red and
Assiniboine  rivers.  The  roof offered  an  excellent view and  fun  was
had  by all  involved.  Happy Canada  Day!

holidays, and  Ray Kordynol, who took the picture.



The  Horizon  Poultry facility  in  St.  Marys  is on  an  8  month  roll  for
no  '`Iost time  injury"  and they're  hoping that they can  keep  up the
great work to make it to one year! To celebrate the no  lost time,
Cindy Griffi,  Health  and  Safety Coordinator,  and  Sherry  Ford,
Project  Program  Coordinator,  organized  an  Italian feast fit for a  King
or Queen. They ordered a tent for the lawn and  inside they had
arranged  tables for the employees to eat their lunch  at. To truly
heighten  the  Italian  atmosphere,  Cindy and  Sherry  placed  candles
at each  table,  had  Italian  music  playing  in  the background,  and
served  lasagne,  caesar salad,  bread  sticks,  and decorated cakes to
congratulate the more than  350 employees on  a job well  done.

Ehv:#ennejnegnjo°nyfdnj°9hdte!jht!fi:Stomuid°'o##ho#o°{es:r,ehdei::,:vnj!je'sh.et'°{ks°th°t

ln  addition to the dinner,  which  was served  by Cindy and  Sherry for
all  three shifts  in the  plant,  there were  plant-wide  meetings. At
these  meetings,  Plant Manager Chris  Malleck emphasized  the
importance of working safely and the significance of the  no  lost
time accomplishment.  He explained that  it was truly the employ-
ees' safe work habits and their cooperation and support of the
remain-at-work  program  that  resulted  in  this  significant achieve-
ment.  Previous to this occasion,  the employees at St.  Marys  have
gone for nine months with  no  lost time  injuries,  and they are
looking forward  to  smashing their old  record.
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New Fat
Free trailer
hits the road
There  is a  new trailer on the road these
days that is attracting a lot of attention and
it is  none other than our very own  Fat Free
trailer. The design  on the trailer speaks
volumes about the quality and great taste
our  Fat Free meats.  In fact,  looking at the
design  is  an  effort  in  self-restraint as  it
features  a  mouth-watering over-sized
sandwich  ready to be eaten.

°f       "Vehi(le grophics  hove been de§(ribed  os moving  billboord§. Where  many forms of qdver-

ti§ing  red(h only a tqrgeted  market group, fleet advertising  red(hes everyone, delivering a

powerful  message  to  millions  of  potential  buyers"  (Twin  City  Grophit§, August  1999).

One trailer can  create  12.5  million  viewer
impressions during a  year and  provides
heightened awareness for one of
Schneiders'  key growth  categories  in  non-
traditional  areas.  Canada's only  Fat  Free
meats continue to grow impressively at
+240/o.  The traditional  blue  and  orange
trailers will  continue to  make  up the
majority of Schneiders fleet.

Chris Turcot,  Marketing Manager for  Fat
Free  products,  and  Schneiders' Advertising
Agency,  The Ongoing  Partnership,  worked
together to come up with the design for the
trailer.  From that point on,  the trailer was  in
the  hands of Bob  Bolender,  Fleet Mainte-
nance  Supervisor at the Courtland  facility.
Bob was  responsible for coordinating the

installation of the  Fat  Free decal  with the
help of Twin City Graphics.  First of all, the
orange  and  blue trailer gets  painted  totally
white.  The  philosophy  behind  this  is  the
same for wallpapering a  house -you  apply
a good base coat in case you want to easily
remove the paper in the future. The next
step  involves  spending approximately  3
days to apply the decal, a job that must be
done carefully given  the  ridges on  the sides
of the trailer.  Once the decal  is applied,  the
trailer  is  ready for the  roads.

There are,  in fact,  3  Fat Free trailers on the
road  and the first one  made  its debut in the
middle of May.  One trailer  recently  made a
cross-country tour from  Kitchener all  the
way to  British  Columbia and  back.  It took

the trailer approximately  1  week to get out
to  British  Columbia and  after some  promo-
tional  use from the  B.C.  Sales  Reps, the
trailer  returned  back to Ontario. The  lasting
impression that these trailers  make on  the
road  is  ``great,"  Bob says,  especially when
jt's  a  trailer  as  ``cosmetically  appealing"  as
the  Fat  Free one  is.  While  Bob still  likes the
traditional  orange and  blue trailers,  he  is

glad to  see  Schneiders take the opportunity
to market its products on the road, where
they will  be visible all  over the country on  a
daily basis. And,  really, who can  resist the
appeal  of the  Fat  Free deli  sandwich  you
see when driving home after a  long day
at work?

Across Canada
through the eyes of
the Fat Free trailer

in

The Fat Free miler leove§ the Distribution parking lot qt the (ourtland facility.
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This summer,  one of the  new  Fat  Free trailers made  its way across
western  Canada and  spent some time  in  British  Columbia.  This trip
was a  breath-taking experience through the flat prairies and
mountain  ranges.  The  driver,  Robert  Brittain,  an  independent
contractor, took along a camera to capture many spectacular views
of the scenery which we can  all  enjoy.

Thanks to Judy Susanna, Traj:fic, and Robert Brittain for
contributing the fantastic photos to the Dutch Girl.

Before the iourney the Fat Free miler poses in front of the (ounlond fo(ility.
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The Fat Free trailer reaches its destination tlt Link Servi{e§ in Coquitlom, British

(olumbia.
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trek out west.
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enters  Monitobo.
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Seems much  §moller in

front of the over-
whelming  Snow-tapped

mountain  ranges.
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The Fat Free trailer heod§ homeward otter a week'§ wonh of incredible scenery.
The trailer itself is Sure to  leave a  lasting impression on  many westerners.
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Link Services now
HACCP certified
By John Aletter, Link Services Distribution Manager in B.C.

On July  21,  1999,  Link  Services  in  Coquitlam,  British  Columbia,
has joined  its  sister operation,  Fleetwood  Sausage,  in  this  province
to  become  HACCP Certified.  HACCP stands for  Hazard Analysis
Critical  Control  Point  and  it  is  a  cer[ification  received  directly from
the  CFIA,  Canadian  Food  Inspection  Agency.

Since this certification  took  a diligent effort on  every employee's
part,  as well  as support from  individuals outside the  plant,  con-
gratulations are  most deserving to all.

Aiep*::,dp:tAf::s#:#ht,j#ftoerqtTe°(ftFii,(#.!fic::!e°%.ref::Tn`:ftB::e:i#shh|
Many thanks to  Donny (hon for taking this picture.
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Danny (hon, and John Aletter.

We  look forward  to our continued  success at  Link  in  maintaining
HACCP Certification  in the future and  all  challenges through  our
belief in  the  Continuous  Improvement and  Team  Development
approach.

A special  mention to our  HACCP Team at Link for their efforts and
program  support: John  Aletter,  Danny Chan,  Don  Fiddler,  and  Frank
Clarke.

Thank you  to our  Floor Coordinators Ollie Gray and  Roy  Fleury
and our very key Kitchener support team,  Pat Dodsworth, Greg
Schneider,  and  all  of their  personnel  involved.  Thanks  also to  Dr.
Dave Green  and  Beverly  Parrish  from the CFIA,  for their coopera-
tion  and  support.

Since we are the first stand  alone distribution  centre to achieve this
milestone  in  the Corporation,  we  look forward to the opportunities
our new status will  bring  us and  are committed to ensuring its
integrity  in  the future.

E=CI
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Fleetwood Sausage intemationally
recognized for advancing food safety
By Larry Mendes, Manager Of Sanitation and Hygiene Programs

Congratulations to Clive  Kingsbury of
Fleetwood  Sausage for  receiving  an
International  award  for Advancing  Food
Safety  in  British  Columbia.  Clive  is one of
only  3  Canadians to ever achieve this
recognition  and  award,  Clive,  in  his own
time, took  it upon  himself to organize,  set
up and  run the  British Columbia  Food
Protection  Association,  an  official  affiliate  of
the  International  Association  for  Food
Protection  (IAFP).

The award was presented to Clive at the
awards ceremony held  in  Dearborn,
Michigan  on August 3,1999.  What the
award does  is give  Fleetwood  Sausage both
local  and  international  recognition  for
being  a  leader  in  food  safety  in  British
Columbia and  it gives Clive the exposure as
a food  safety  professional  who  is  proactive
as well  as a  leader  in food  safety.  Congratu-
lations to Clive and  Fleetwood  Sausage  in
continuing to  be  leaders  in food  safety!



H&E joins the ranks
of HACCP Certified
By Doug Cormwell,
Plant Manager at H&E The Food Experience, Guelph, Ontario

At  last-HACCP  recognition!  What an  accomplishment for all  of
those  involved  in  the development and  the  implementation  of
HACCP at our plant. The  process of becoming  HACCP registered
has been a long one and a  lot of work has been done by many
people to get to this point. All  of the employees  have performed
outstanding work to obtain  and  to maintain  this  recognition.  A
heartfelt thank you  goes out to  all  of those  individuals who  helped
to develop the program and who now, on  a daily basis,  monitor,
verify,  and  maintain our program.  The basis of HACCP is that  it
relies on the employees to follow all  of the  policies and  procedures
set up  in  the  program. All  H&E  employees work very conscien-
tiously to this end. This exceptional  group of people  is the quintes-
sential  factor  in  determining our success and they continue to do a
terrific  job.

A special  recognition  goes to  Heidi  Hesch,  Quality Assurance
Manager,  who  has  been  our driving force  behind  the  mountain  of

as a  HACCP registered  plant on  March  25,  1999.  The  presentation
of our  HACCP certificate,  however,  was delayed  until July  16'h,
when  we could do  it up  right!  On  a gorgeous,  sunny afternoon
employees enjoyed  the festivities of our  HACCP certificate  presen-
tation,  and  where Tom  Graham, the CFIA Ontario  Regional  HACCP
Coordinator,  and  Rick  Hutfloetz,  the  leader of the CFIA HACCP
Auditors Team,  acknowledged  our HACCP attainment with  a
commemorative  plaque.  As a  reward for a job well  done,  all  H&E
employees enjoyed  a great  BBQ  buffet with  all  the fixings.
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Thanks also goes out to the entire  H&E
management staff for all  of their hard  work
and  support  in  developing  and  maintaining
this  program.  They are:  Don  Drury,  Bruce
Eckert,  Lisa  Colterman, Jason  Gebauer,  and
John  Bruckman.  Special  thanks  also  to Alan
Plazek for the countless  hours  he  spent at
our facility assisting our staff and to John
Wendell  for  his  help and  continued  sup-
port.  You  are an  extraordinary group of
people with whom  it has been  a  privilege to
work!

As everyone knows,  putting together a
program  of this  magnitude takes the
assistance and talents of a team of many.
Congratulations to all  who  have  played  a
part  in  our successful  HACCP designation!
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New Schneiders Bacon
sizzles in seconds
On the heels Of the year 2000, Schneiders
has launched a new product that Product
Manager Paul Pearson calls a product fior
the  "New Millennium." At the end Of June,
Schneiders introduced Fully Cooked
Bacon, a product immediately popular
because of its corrvenience and great taste.
Since the launch, Paul has been
overvhelmed with listings and anticipates
that this trend will continue as the product
is distributed across Canada over the next
fev months.
``Product for the New
Millennium"
In the  United  States,  fully cooked  bacon
sales have grown over 600%  in each of the
last two years,  signifying an  opportunity to
introduce Canadians to a  new and emerg-
ing  market segment.

Schneiders  Fully Cooked  Bacon  has the
same great taste as the traditional
Schneiders  Bacon,  except that  it  has  been
precooked. What does this mean for the
consumer? A single strip of Genuine
Schneiders Canadian  Side  Bacon  reheats  in
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the Microwave  in  only 5  seconds!  There  is
no waste,  no mess, and  no fussing over the
frying  pan.  The  Fully Cooked  Bacon  does
not need  refrigeration  -  it can  go  in your
cupboard  or  in your knapsack for camping,
fishing,  hunting  or family  picnics.  The

package contains t\^/o  bacon  pouches,  each
holding  7  slices of bacon,  so  if only one
pouch  is used, the other can  be kept for
months  if needed.  The convenience of Fully
Cooked  Bacon  is a drawing point for
consumers who want the great taste of
Schneiders  Bacon  within  seconds.

A brand people trust
The Schneiders'  brand  is  rated  highest
by processed  meat consumers as the
brand  people trust because of the
high  quality of good  tasting meat
products which  appeal to the whole
family.  Fully Cooked  Bacon  is  no
exception.  It  represents the  innova-
tion  that goes  into every Schneiders'
product as well as the focus on what
the consumer wants  in terms of great
taste  in  little time.



Using the Internet to market"Back to School" Lunchmate promotion

To drive  Lunchmate volumes during the  key
Back-To-School  selling  period,  Theresa
Shelton,  Marketing  Manager,  has  been  busy
putting  together  a  national  sweepstakes
promotion  advertised  in  stores across
Canada and tagged on our Lunchmate TV
commercials.  To  make  it even  more visible,
the promotion was put on the  Lunchmate
website  (www.schneiderslunchmate.com)
early in  September so web surfers could
peruse the Schneiders' website and  get all
of the contest details online.

A sure  hit with  kids who love to ``surf the
net," the 4 week  Lunchmate contest, which
started  September 6,  is the first marketing
promotion  on the Schneiders'  website.
Karen Trussler,  who  has  recently taken  on
the assignment of company Webmaster,
believed that Theresa's  promotion would
gain a  lot of attention on the  internet and
plunged  into the  "challenge"  of getting a
promotion as big as Theresa's onto the
i nternet.

The word  ``challenge"  is appropriate
because of the detailed  ``behind the scenes"
work that goes  into website design and
content.  It is estimated that in the 60
seconds you  have to capture a web surfer to
your site,  there are countless  hours of work
done beforehand to attract and  keep that
surfer going to all  the different pages of
your website.  The  internet  is  not just about"electronic  publishing."  A good  website

takes into account how each  part fits with
the whole. The Webmaster wants to make
the  links  and  navigation  around  the
message very  inviting so that web surfers
will  continue to pull  information  that they
require from the site.

Eif-

Little did  Karen  and Theresa  know that
adding the  internet to a  marketing and
communications  plan  involved  so  many
different players  in  such  a short time frame.
Even  though  the  internet makes  it  look so
simple, 99% of the work is done weeks
ahead of time so that everything  is  in  place
when the website goes live.  Here are some
of the many things  Karen  and Theresa
worked on to ensure the success of the
Lunchmate  promotion  on  the  internet:

•    Karen  and  Theresa discussed the

promotional  objectives  and  strategies
together so that they were on the same
wavelength when  it came time to begin
the work

•    via email,  Karen  and Theresa
organized the transfer of the artwork for
the  new  promotion,  including the
promotion  creative  and  digital  images of
the  new packaging

•    the creative aspect of any website is
crucial  to viewership and  Karen  and
Theresa made sure that the website
would  have graphics and words to
capture the attention of both  kids and
parents. Our advertising agency of
record,  The Ongoing  Partnership,
reviewed  and  made suggested word
changes so that what the kids and
parents  read  in-store  is consistent with
what they see on the  internet

•    Theresa wanted to  include the  rules and
regulations on  the  internet site  and
translation  was able to  provide  her with
a  french  version-the first bilingual
communication  on  our website

tDoe::r#nrtedot:o't:::#Leu:ht#:ernpert:::lei;en§.Oshelton(left)OndKorenTru§sler(right)u§edtheinternet

`'Hey kids, time to get you  and your porent§ into the

nearest gro(Cry store so you (on enter our "Win the

(oole§t Room  in Town sweep§toke§."  One lucky win-

nerwillbeowordedwith(oolstuffthotonykidwould

love  to  put  in  their  bedroom,  including  a   13  in(h

colour TV with  biiilt-in V(R,  Diiol  Gumboll  Machine,

Portable  Sports  Radio  with  (D  player,  and  a  Mini

Fridge  filled  with  S(hneider§  Lunchmte  products.

•    Karen  supplied the  host company  in
Toronto with  all  of the  images and
information  so that their designers  could
prepare a prototype of what the actual
website would  look  like

•    Karen  and Theresa  iron out all  the  bugs
and give the thumbs  up for the final
prototype  website

•    The website  is  live!

After many phone calls,  emails,  edits and
revisions,  Karen  thinks that  her and
Theresa's  persistence  paid  off and  that their
belief in  the opportunities for promoting on
the  internet were well  worth the challenges
they faced  in  their first major endeavor.  It
certainly won't be the  last!  Tackling a
project  like this  one  gave  Karen  an  initial
taste of the world of websites and
Webmasters, a world with the potential to
keep growing,  with  Schneiders'  website
right along with  it.
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Consumer
Comments

July 23,1999

Dear Schneiders,

I wrote you two years ago regarding your
products. I  have enjoyed your meats and
will  not substitute for other brand names.  I
use the following faithfully every other week
or, depending on my budget, one time a
week: Smoked Sausage, Cheddar Sausage,
Mini  Sizzlers,  Bacon, Oktoberfest with your
Sauerkraut on buns.  I  love your hams. My
favourite meat is your BIue Ribbon  Bologna.
To my surprise this year was the promotion
on Red Hot Wieners at 3 for $5.00. What a
buy. Because I am widowed and on a
budget I try to get 9 packages-which will
keep me going for a couple of months.  By
the way, I have a dog and two cats who help
me with my meat orders!

Sincerely;
Patricia  Nagy
Simcoe, Ontario

in

Lost year many people wrote to S[hneiders to thank them for their involvement at the

onnutll  Fergus  Highland  Gqme§  in  Fergus,  Ontario.  This  year  continues the trend.

Dean  Evons,  Stiles  and  Marketing  Administration  Monoger  ot S(hneiders,  and  his team

worked  hard to en§ui.e that everyone wo§  having  a  good time and that the doncer§ and

their fomilie§ were well token (ore of. The letters that Decin  received  ore a testament

to  how  mu(h  everyone,  espe(iolly the  don(ers themselves,  oppre[iote§  Schneiders'  role

ot the event.
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May  18,1999

Tlo whom it may concern,

I am a father of four children. My whole family is
one that enjoys outdoor activities, such as fishing
and camping. We all have various snacks that we
usually pick at the store the night before we go out
on a trip.  I  had just recently bought a small  package
of your Hot Rods to enjoy. My son asked to have a
bite, and then of course all three girls had to try as
well. To make a long story short, I can't keep up
with the demand. The children can't think of going
fishing or camping without them. Thank you for
providing a tasty treat for all  my kids to enjoy that I
feel is more wholesome and has more real food
value than candy.

Yours truly,
Bob  Dillman
Dartmouth,  Nova  Scotia

r=C=
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Dear Mr.  Evans,

I would  like to thank Schneiders
for donating the Spirit Award to
the Fergus Highland Games.
This award was presented to me
along with a gold necklace at
the closing ceremonies.  I was
very excited to receive this
award and  I will continue to
work hard at my Highland
dancing.

Thanks for all your support,

Meagan Stewart, 8 years old

Dear Mr.  Evans,

Thank you very much for the
Spirit Award and gift I  received
by your company, I.M.  Schnei-
der lnc., which  I  received at the
Fergus Highland Games August
75th.

Sincerely,
Sara  Haines
Owen Sound, Ontario



Four girls, a summer day, and lots
of creativity: a new theme song for
Schneiders Wieners
By Lena Mahoney-Petrie,
Merchandiser, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia
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From Puerto RIco to Cape Breton, Nova
Scotia, Lena Mahoney-Petrie is a great
ambassador i ;or Schneiders ' products.
Lena relates how she inspired f;our girls to
put their creative powers to use and come
up with a song f;or Schneiders Wleners.

Four little friends of mine who come to my
house and play with  my dog Sam were over
visiting one day this summer and  began to
sing the ``Oscar Mayer Wiener"  song.  I  said,
``Now girls,  if you  are going to visit me,  you

can't sing Oscar Mayer songs. You  have to
sing about Schneider Wieners,  because you
know that  I  sell  Schneiders Wieners." The
girls cried  out,  ``But we don't know a
Schneiders Wiener song."  I  told  them that
they would  have to make one up and so
they did. The first attempt went a  little bit
like this:  ``Oh,I  really don't want Oscar
Mayer Wieners,  `cause they're yucky,  icky
and  awful  every day." Well,  I  had to gently
tell  them that though  it was quite a catchy
song, we couldn't be mean to our competi-
tor and  that they would  have to try again.
Here  is their own  creation  called  the
``Schneiders  Wiener  Song":

Schneiders  WieneEas
Schneiders  Wieners
Everyone wants some  Schneiders
Wieners.

Good  delicious taste
Will make my day
Everywhere you go you will hear
the people say.

Schneiders  Wjeners
Schneiders  Wieners
Gotta have some of them

Gotta have a taste of them
Schneiders  Wieners.

I  thought that their efforts should  be
rewarded and so each of them were given a
Juicy Jumbo  pool  tube.  The only condition
was that when they first used their float on
the beaches of Cape Breton, they had to
sing their Schneiders Wiener song  loud
enough  so that everyone around  could  hear
about the great taste of our Wieners.

Did you know that
Schneiders had a 60-second
radio jingle that was played
in  1962?

Oh,  I'm the Schneider Dutch Girl,
I stand for tops in meat,
With bacon,  ham and sausages
That surely can't be beat
You'll  love our Schneider wieners
And speedy pie crust dough
Schneider's famous quality
ls everywhere you go!
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Schneiders ' tradition
O f Oktob erfe st  8yo£%"£:,cHa#.:s„';'fpceoc?a?,:?'e

In  1970,  the advertising for Oktoberfest Sausage was
heard on  radio  in  a 60 second  clip that went as
follows:

Oktoberfest.

#°trheet:[dnes°t:::d:eodst°enxd(j##s°t::oi!'or#,jstjfj:dT°kejt°ne

A time for fun,  musi(,  good fellowship,  good food  and  drink.

•:U:j#i#eoTo||ot:I:ftpe#tio|n|yh:Cbhenrfe:!te;So:!oKgj:::r

commemorate the troditionol  fall  festival.

i(ohnn#ur,:#t#:,ie::usnqtu;°t::;tT##°oncdoym°pU,':}ei}Stu°nvjeqru:
taste-a flavour thot's qs exciting and  reminis(ent os the
tradition that gives it its  name.

Oktoberfe§t Sousoge.  Mode only  by Schneiders.

:e#hTj;:ut][:f:::nst:htnoe:dxepr:r|eELcoeb,eh*se:tn::uos:::rim
your store  now.

ln  the  BAR  (Beverage Alcohol  Reporter)  published
in  October 1969,  K-W Oktoberfest was featured on
the cover and  in the  5-page feature article.  Much  of
what was discussed, other than the art of beer
drinking,  focused  on  Oktoberfest Sausage and
Schneiders'  involvement.  Here are some excerpts:

Canada's first authentic  Oktoberfest held  in
Kitchener-Waterloo area„.was a week filled  with  the
warmth  and excitement of the original  Oktoberfest
held  annually  in  Munich,  Germany  since  1810.

Under the sub-title  ``That's  `gut essen,' we  read that
the  16  miles of sausage  produced  by Schneiders  is
the `gut essen' part of the story.

When  Schneiders decided to  participate whole-
heartedly in the  K-W venture,  it was  necessary that
a  new ``special"  sausage  be developed to tie  into the
event.  As a  result Schneiders' Chefs  produced  about

8  different mixes,  which
were presented to a

.¥      gi_ss|i.in.i_na_ii_n_g_,t_asteL
panel, to decide which
would  be the final
product.  The sausage
later  named
``Oktoberfest"  won

hands  down.

§e]j#;i!h:;i:]h°:e!°i:oin!j,!j:drier
iudge§.

::eT|7o']''rheem#ejee'in:r:rv°eTi:[seovyj:::rKBi::i::e°rT
Waterloo festivities.

Did you  know we  hove set more than one OkToberfest
Squsqge  re(ord?

;ia':b::Zd!;tr:#g:'ir#:tr#:t:orf::d:t#t{:;#t;#u:#:Po':enf#ji:k::¥h#:#j'ij:.:L#:g#u;s:a#w#!i:tth:;
Sold  tlt Eaton's in  Kitchener o§ a fund-roi§er for the  Big Sisters Orgonizotion.

ln  1995,  with  the fuct that someone  hod  beat our world

i:::::e:s:t,:#d%§:u#;:;s]q;u;s{##:o:#hs#b:::t;:d,#EL::h;[r:§j
ge. The  re(ord  lengthH whQpping  28_._37
p-hoto,  Mat Voisin,  -President  Of M&M's _(fur

Longest Sou
miles.  In  this

left of photo ioins Some of the very tired  (rew  members

#jri::SssL#[6oersdt fodouks.°g-"n the      from the sausage stuffing deponment.



S(hneiders  has  qlwqys

entered  a  floqt  in  The  Porode
held  eq(h  Thanksgiving

Monday  since  Oktoberfest
begdm  im   1969o

(le  Hqns.

The  creative  talents  of  the  Art  Department  ore

ij!ijs:;:;;rcei:i{::°i{oii:9i;ii;;::iii!ij::|P;'i;;;I;i:i:;ie°!i::§§i
minute changes to the final  product.
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Here is one of

our first floot§
ot the comer
of King and

Ontario Streets
in  Kit(hener.
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Award Winners for H.J. Schneider Scholarship
At a ceremony held  in July at the Courtland facility, the company

recognized three outstanding recipients of the  H.I.  Schneider

Scholarship: Alicia  Huber,  daughter of John  Huber,  Holly  Melchin,

daughter of Jim Melchin,  and Gregory Norman, son of Glenn

Norman. Congratulations to Alicia,  Holly,  and Gregory on a fine

effort  in  your scholastic and  extracurricular activities and  best of

luck for your future endeavors!

The  H.J.  Schneider Scholarship  program,  now  in  its eighth  year,  first
began  around the time of Herb Schneider's  retirement  in  1991  and
has been  going strong ever since.  In fact,  this year saw the  highest
number of applicants to date.  In  his  presentation  of the scholar-
ships,  Doug  Dodds,  Chairman  and  CEO of Schneider Corporation,
made mention of Herb's appreciation for people who strive to
progress and do well  at whatever they set their mind to. Watching
people achieve their goals gave  Herb  more  satisfaction  than  almost
anything else during  his time at Schneiders.  Indeed,  achieving goals
is certainly  no foreign  concept to Alicia,  Holly,  and  Gregory.  Doug
commented on  how  impressed  he was with the caliber of these
students,  both  from  an  academic  and  an  extracurricular standpoint.
Our future  is in good  hands,  he pointed out,  because we have such
keen  and  hard-working students coming  up  into the world.

:?s'cYrtha?ntiymmao+::h:Taegxr:aet[!j::|ta::Pa::aarnsdhipse::rtqjoi_ate?
oughly studied  textbooks.  It is the ability to  balance,  and  some days
juggle,  both  the demands of school  and  outside activities.  All  of this
year's candidates exemplify this  ``balancing act"  in  a  variety of
different  ways.

Honour  Roll  of S(holqrship  Re(ipienTs:

1998            Rebecca  Maclntosh
Angela  Deane  Klos

1997

1996

1995

1994

1993

1992

20
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Zilda Amaral
Tim Jeske

Kelly  Blouin
Krissy  Harnack
Julie  Henhoeffer

Priya  Path  Manathan
Shauna Cox

Melissa Golden
Sivichay  Sengkhounmany

Sheri  Martin-Krovetto
Stephanie Tiffin

Carlos Cerqueira
Geoff Karcher

Alicia  Huber, whose father John works  in  Research and  Develop-
ment at the Courtland  facility,  is entering  her second  year at Wilfrid
Laurier  university  and  is  enrolled  in  the  Bachelor of Business
Administration  Program  (BBA).  Her career goal  is to  become a
Chartered  Accountant.  She  recently completed  the  H&R  BIock tax
course and  now does her own taxes as well  as her brother's and
grandfather's.  In  high  school,  Alicia was the secretary of the year
book and was on the graduation  committee.  She took part  in the
Junior Achievement  Program  and  went to the Junior Team  Canada
Conference at York  University.  Through  the years she  has  been
involved  in  piano,  skating,  karate and  swimming.  ]n  her spare time,
Alicia does volunteer work with  her church  nursery and  helps to
organize the Christmas  hampers for the Salvation  Army.

Doug  Dodd§ presents Alicio  Huber with the §cholorship oword.

#t;;:r##J#Sitih#::::dI§:§s:!#[:;rdh°ii::e,[ei;uf:i:I,:#;:'##§:ir:',a!::h:lie:r:D:o#°:tn;
(EO, and John  Hqupen, Vice  President,  Operations.



p in a League of their Own
Holly Melchin, whose father Jim works in  Health and safety at              Gregory  Norman, whose father Glenn works  in the  Logistics
the  Courtland  facility,  is  entering  her first  year  at Wilfrid  Laurier                 Department at the  Courtland  facility,  is  entering  his  first year at
and  is  pursuing an  Honours degree  in  Biology.  Holly  hopes                         Brock  University to obtain  a  Bachelor of Computing and  Business
eventually to become  an  optometrist and  has  held  a  part-time job          degree.  Gregory would  like  a  career  in  computer engineering and
with  an  Optometry office  in the area.  In  high  school,  Holly                         would  like someday to  run  his own  computer engineering
participated  in  Science Olympics and  organized  two women's                  business.  Gregory  has  kept active all  through  high  school  with  a
conferences.  She also was a  member and  organizer of ``Club  80,"            variety of sporting activities:  basketball,  running,  indoor and
a club which  recognizes students with  an  over 80°/o  average.                     outdoor track and  field,  badminton,  golf and tennis.  He has
Holly  has also  held  part-time jobs with  Northern  Elements and                  competed  at the district,  regional,  and  provincial  levels.
Planet Groove.  In  her spare time,  she volunteers with the  House               Gregory also finds time to volunteer with  the  Food  Bank,  his
of Friendship  Hamper  Drive and  has  been  a  Sunday school                         church,  and  participated  in  the World  Vision  3-hour famine and
teacher for four years.                                                                                                      Diabetes  walk.

Doug  Dodds pre§ent§  Holly Mel[hin with the §tholor§hip oword.

i,ir!t'°;|i:,:ni:I::iiis:;ie!:hijo:j§!S:u:#:#i:fq;;d:Rii',::eriee:rim:!i,{!y:;:3#in:6d|i;0::#!e;!§i;

Doug  Dodd§ presents Gregory  Norman with the s(holorship oword.
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Success in the
classroom leads to
success on the job

" A strong passion for any object will

ensure success, for the desire Of the end
will point out the means."

Wiilliam Hazlitt

;a:::ese:#####j::n:Sn!r(#j#n#cn#jijr:
In June,  Rick  Rempel  left  his  position  as the
Inventory Coordinator at the  Calgary
Distribution  Center to accept the  role of
Team  Manager at the Ayr  Plant.  He  recently
obtained  an  Occupational  Certificate  as
Warehousing Technician,  which  became  a
designated  occupation  in  Alberta  in  1996.
A formal  program  of instruction,  made  up of
20  courses,  has  been  offered  under  Provin-
cial  Government jurisdiction  by  Fairview
College,  The  requisite  skills,  knowledge,
and  experience for the certification  range
from  basic transportation  and  materials
handling,  to  advanced  business  manage-
ment and  computer skills.  Diplomas are
awarded  in three  levels: Warehousing -
Basic,  Warehousing-Intermediate,  and
Warehousing-Technician.  The  highest
certificate,  Warehousing  Technician,  is
awarded only to those with a minimum of 5
years of proven  experience,  with  certifica-
tion  in  a  number of warehousing disci-
plines,  and  only  after successfully complet-
ing a  7  module examination  supervised  by
government  examiners.  Congratulations  to
Rick,  who  is the first Schneiders'  employee
and one of a few  in Alberta to  receive this
recognition!

22l=mfh

Human Resources a virtual classroom
Murray O 'Brien, Corporate Human Resources
Manager, congratulates and wishes to recognize two
employees in the Human Resources Department who
have completed specialized courses and received a
professional designation in their fields :  Lynda
Spieser, FMA, and Bonnie Thomas, CHRP.

:¥snpdo°n5Sj::e:enrjseTg°oj:ogm°j:'w°osr[°e(ill:jr:Sn#::#oerr:Sm'p°|o(;:::eo;
atro§s  Conodo.

Lynda  Spieser,  Corporate  Facilities  Manager,  recently
received  a diploma from  BOMl  (Building Owners and
Managers  Institute),  designating  her as  a  Design  and
Facilities  Management Administrator.  Lynda,  who  says
that facilities  management has only come  into
recognition  in the  last  15  years,  took a series of 8
courses through  distance  education  over the  past  3
years. The program focuses on various aspects of
facilities  management,  including the  building  structure,  project and  space  management,
health  and  safety,  technology,  real  estate and  administration.  The thrust of the course  is
about managing office work environments  in  terms of effective  use of space and  technol-
ogy so that the work environment of the  individual  fits with  the work they do on a daily
basis and  suppous  it.  In  her position,  Lynda first understands what the employee  needs  in  a
work environment and  then  works with  a variety of specialists,  including designers,
ergonomists,  engineers and  contractors,  to  plan  and  implement the  logistics of providing a
healthy and  supportive work area.  This  could  mean  anything from  understanding
adjacencies  (meaning that the  right group of people  is working together) to  implementing
ergonomic  solutions,  to  providing office  services  such  as translation,  mail,  imaging,
housekeeping,  as well  as food  and  market services.  Ultimately,  Lynda's goal  is to create a
positive work environment which  will  lead to  benefits  like:  increased  productivity,  higher
employee  morale,  reduced  operating  costs,  flexibility to  accomodate  rapid  change,  optimal
utilization  of technology,  and  improved  communication  and  corporate  image.  Lynda,  who
began  working at Schneiders  in  1977  in  Quality Assurance,  enjoys  her job  because of its
diversity and the opportunities to work with  so  many different people  in the company.
What's the  next step for  Lynda? She  is enthusiastic about becoming certified  as a
Facility Manager and  will  continue to  keep up with  the evolution  of facilities  management.

Bonnie Thorns,  Human  Resources  Professional,  manages  the

(Boeunr:f::St:I::Svfe°+Sh{eh.#:Sr#°psef:fu#:rhke:hHeudmo::::So°#{ji;
bo!is.

Once  Bonnie Thomas  began  taking  Human  Resources
courses,  she enjoyed  the challenge so  much  that she
decided  to  keep going.  Bonnie was  hired  into the
Human  Resouces  Department  in  1988  and  began
taking courses to get a feel  for what  Human  Resources
was  all  about.  Her  initial  curiosity turned  into  an  avid
interest and  Bonnie  achieved  her Certificate  in  Human
Resources  Management  in  1992.  Bonnie describes the
process of taking these courses as  ``exciting,"  and  after
meeting the final  requirement (you  must  have  3  years

i      of full-time working experience  in  a  Human  Resources

Management  role)  she  received  her CHRP designation
-``Certified  Human  Resources  Professional"  from  the
Human  Resources  Professional  Association  of

Ontario.  Some of the  courses  Bonnie took  included:  recruitment,  organizational  behaviour,
employee  relations,  compensation,  and  finance  and  accounting.  Bonnie  received  her
designation  this  past April  and  already  has begun  working towards a  business diploma from
Wilfrid  Laurier  University.



Ralph  Hergott
Courtland
Maintenance
August 4
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iversaries

Gary  Barker                       Paul  Lang
Customer  sales  Rep      Senior v.P.  and
Ontario  Retail                   President
September  28                  Consumer  Foods

August  31

Gary  Baggey
Courtland
Smokehouse
September  22

Tony  Becker                       Mervyn  Neil                      Benjamin  Ball
Courtland  Human         Courtland  Laundry        Horizon  st.  Marys
Resources  Manager      September  22

Photo  not            James psutka
available  for:    fj?,urtland order
Douglas  Dietrich            September  1 7
Courtland
Employee  Market
September  18

Carol  Flynn
Courtland  Sliced
Luncheon
September  1 7

EIIa  St.  Pierre
Courtland  Wiener
Department
September  28

Gary  Sippel
Courtland  Wiener
Department
September  21

September  4

Cheryl  Dolan
Courtland
Packaging
july  7

James  Kittel
Courtland  Returns
September  15

James  Brown                     Charles  Losier
National  customer       Courtland  s.E.A.
Manager
September  15

Reginaldo
Carapinha
Courtland
Smokehouse
August  18

Executive
July  3

Robert  Luft
Courtland
Wharehouse
Systems  Manager
July  7

joan  Mank
Courtland
Packaging
July  7

Charles  Osborne
Courtland
Packaging
july  7

John  Martindale              Cecil  puddester
Courtland  Manager      Courtland
of Technical  Support    Maintenance
September  2                      August  11

David  Moser
Courtland  Order
Fill

September  8

Berry  Nowe
Courtland
Packaging
August  5

Clayton  Puddester
Courtland  Curing
September  29

Shirley  Robinson
Courtland
Packag,ng
September  1 5
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Brian  Shushack
Graphic  Designer
Art  Department
July  7

Wayne  Adams
Courtland  Order
Fill

August  19

Jan  Tritschel                        Glen  Becker
Courtland  Human         Courtland  order
Resources  Associate      Fill
August  5                            September 9

Photo not
available for:
lvan  Crnac
Courtland
Packaging
July  2

Benjamin  De
Amorim
Courtland
Packaging
September  30
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Louis  Bender
Courtland  Wiener
Department
August  6

Wilfried  Bent
Courtland  Order
Fill

August  12

june  Blake                          Albino  cefalo
Courtland  Human         Warman  Road
Resources  specialist     Pork
July  22                                   September  10

Kim  Boehm
Courtland  Sliced
Luncheon
September  3

jerome  Brenner
Courtland
Maintenance
Refrigeration
September  9

Joao  Brum
Courtland  Wiener
Department
August  29

Cheryl  Collins
Courtland  Sliced
Luncheon
September  3

Leslie  Coombs
Courtland  Sliced
Luncheon
August  12
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Malcolm  Dykes               Richard  Harrison
Courtland  sausage        Courtland
Cook
August  26

Douglas  Evens
Courtland  Sliced
Luncheon
August  26

Maintenance
September  23

Gary  Hentges
Courtland  Wiener
Department
September  22

Mary  Fitzmaurice          Cosmas  Kocher
Courtland  sausage        Courtland  wiener
Cook
September  3

'ng, '

Lucien  Gosselin
Desgroseil I iers                  Marion
Customer  sales  Rep      Pork  Kill
Ontario  Retail
September  30

Gary  Bielaski                    Gary  campbell                Leonard  Dietrich
Courtland                          Courtland  sausage        Courtland
Sanitation  sausage        Manufacturing                 Packaging
Process                                September  3                     August  1 9
September  30

September  16

joseph  Grgich
Courtland  Cook
Room
September  3

Department
August  12

Dragoslav
Kovacevic
Courtland
Packaging
September  9

Tone  Kuzma
Courtland
Packaging
September  23

Yvan  Labrecque
Charcuterie  Roy
Commande
August  1

Yvan   Langlois
Courtland  Sausage
Manufacturing
August  1 3

David  MCQuay
Courtland  Order
1"
September  30

Mark  Mueller
Courtland  Returns
August  6

George  Muller
Sales  Manager
Foodservice
August  6



Ross  Nafziger
Courtland
Packaging
August  26

Brian   Petrie
Courtland
Chemical  Control
August 25

Bruce  Reinhart
Courtland
Maintenance
September  16

Sylvia  Rocke
Courtland  S.E.A.
August 26

David  Quast                    Ted  Rodgers
Courtland  specialty      Sales  Manager
Sausage
Maintenance
September  23•-

Mark  Raines
Courtland  Sliced
Luncheon
September  1 6

Hector  Raymond
Courtland
Packaging
August  19

Winnipeg
Foodservice
August  22

LI
Alice  Rodrigues
Courtland
Packaging
`uly  24

Antonio  Rodrigues
Courtland  Wiener
Department
July  29

Kirk  Ross
Courtland  Wiener
Department
July  22

Raymond  Roy
Courtland  Wiener
Department
August  6

Sandy  Sim
Courtland
Packaging
August  12

Zvonko  Stajduhar
Courtland  Wiener
Department
August  14

David  Rutledge              Norman  street
Courtland  sausage        Courtland  sausage
Cook
July  22

Jerry  Sichewski
Courtland  Sliced
Luncheon
September  3

Maria  Silveira
Courtland  Wiener
Department
July  29

Manufacturing
September  9

Ralph  Westfall
Courtland  Sliced
Luncheon
September  9

Rose Witt
Courtland  Sausage
Stuffing
September  9

Bendict  Yakabuski
Courtland
Receivers
August  19

Photo not
available for:
Dolores  Blaskavitch
Courtland  Sliced
Luncheon
August  12

Rodney  Blue
Warman  Road  Pork
Shoulders
August  26

Marie  Bowers
Cafeteria
September  2

David  Pilkey
Courtland
Packaging
September  16

Elvira  Da  Silva
Courtland  Sliced
Luncheon
July  22

Richard  Schaefer
Courtland  Sliced
Luncheon
September  30

Jim  Smith
Courtland  Sliced
Luncheon
August  26

Cheryl  Steppler
Courtland  Wiener
Department
September  3

lose  Amorim
Courtland  Traffic
July  23

Henry Aube
Charcuterie  Roy
Entretien
August  10

Hazel  Emke
Horizon  Hanover
August  31

Jose  Ferreira
Courtland  Wiener
Department
July   16

Helga  Fischer
Courtland
Packaging
July  3

Paul  Gagne
Charcuterie  Roy
Cuisine
September 4

Grant  Gagnon
Marion
Pork  Kill
September  4

Francisco  Garcia
Courtland  Sausage
Stuffing
July  3

Donald  Grant
Courtland
Packag,ng
July   16
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Robert  Heller                    Kevin  MCLeod
Courtland  sausage        Courtland

Marlyn  Johnson
Horizon  St.  Marys
August  15

Kathy  Keetch
Mother Jackson's
Open  Kitchens
September 4

Vlolet  Kovacs
Horizon  Hanover
April  23

26

Janet  Mecca
Courtland  Credit
Administrator
September  10

Candyce  Mitchell
Tele-Service  Sales
Rep
Alberta  Retail
July  30

Tom  O'Hagan
Horizon  Hanover
May 26

Peter  Lennox                    Antonio  pereira
Courtland  Assistant       Courtland  wiener
Product  Manager           Department
Buslness
Development
july  9'E=G
(EnENm iiii

August  20

Donald  Sandquist
Winnipeg  Order
Fill

September  17

Diane  Trafford
Horizon  Hanover
July  3

Diane  Wittman
Horizon  Hanover
September  3

Photo not
available for:
Owen  Rochford
Courtland  Sausage
Manufacturing
July  9

Peter  Schuitema
Courtland  Sausage
Manufacturing
September  10

Tom  Weiler
Production
Supervisor
August  20

Ronald  Bougie                 Mark  Hause
Warman  Road  pork      National  Account
Packaging
July  9

Jean-Claude
Bourassa
Sales  Manager
Quebec  Retail
September  3

Norma  Boynton
Mother  Jacksons's
Open  Kitchens
September  6

Manager
September  4

Sylvia   Leveille
Calgary  Sales
Administration
July  9

Darren  Pikett
Customer Sales  Rep
Foodservice
September  10

Anne  Fontana                 Wayne  short
Courtland  Director       Courtland  Director
of  Logistics
September  3

of Human
Resources
July  30

Heather  Gillespie          Diane  wittman
Courtland  Mail  and       Horizon  Hanover
Office  clerk                     September  3
August  19

rv°aipahb°ite°for:
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Mother  Jackson's
Open  Kitchens
September  14

Marlene  Dumas
Charcuterie  Roy
Cuisine
July  16

Teresa  Harvey
Customer  Service
Supervisor
july  2

Gary  Beach
Courtland
Maintenance
July  17

Wayne  Beasley
Customer Sales  Rep
Foodservice
August  28

Maurice  Busuttil
Courtland  Assistant
Maintenance
Manager
July   10

Lyna  Comeau
Charcuterie  Roy
Fabric  saus
September  25

John  Da Costa
Warman  Road  Pork
September  25



Joao  Do Couto               Reece  Houston
Warman  Road  pork      Winnipeg  order
September  21                      Fill

july  17

Robin  Durrer
Horizon  Hanover
August  22

Darcel  Lococq                Marjorie  schmidt
Warman  Road  pork      Horizon  Hanover
September  5                    September  7

|ames `ones                      Christopher  Nagy
Customer  Sales  Rep     Warman  Road  Pork
Ontario  Retail
July  10

Ron  Enns                              John  Kadlecik
Warman  Road  pork      Horizon  Hanover
September  20                  May  1

Judy  French
Horizon  Ayr
July  24

September  26

Sherry  Noble
Horizon  Hanover
May  1 8

Vid  Kalic                              Judy  Roote
Warman  Road  pork      Horizon  Ayr
September  14                  July 4

Warner  Gottwald           Paul  Klages                       Michael  Ruppe
Customer  sales  Rep      Horizon  Hanover          Courtland
Ontario  Retail                  May  8                                   Inventory  Analyst
September  5                                                                 September  5
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Timothy  Schnurr
Horizon  Hanover
May8

Richard  Signori
Customer  Sales  Rep
Quebec  Retail
September  25

Leona  Steffler
Horizon  Hanover
April  3

rv°aipahb°ite°for:
Martin  Bernard
Charcuterie  Roy
Cuisine
September  14

Ralph  Brown
Courtland
Maintenance
July  31

Neil  Konowalchuk
Warman  Road  Pork
August  1

Laurie  Lippert
Horizon  Ayr
July  17

Wanda  St.  Clair
Horizon  Ayr
September  18

William  Van
Heeswyk
Horizon  Ayr
August  21

The task Of organizing and taking
the pictures Of emplayees with
anniversaries is f iun but time-
consuming.  It is difficult to track
dciwn every emplayee, especially
those who fall under the umbrella Of``fooater" or ``inactive." We are

sorry that we cannot reach
everyone, but we welcome these
emplayees to send in a photo for
us to use, which we will later retwrm
to you.

Special thanks to the following
people i.or doing a great job Of
orchestrating the photographs Of
employees at their facilities:  Scott
Auringer (Dawson), Carl Pietraszko
(Charcuterie Roy), Jeff Parsons
(Marion), Karen Kayiia (Warman),
Joanne Fowler (Mother Jackson's
Open Kitchens), Gall  Elijah
(Fleetwood),  Laurel Krueger
(Horizon Hanover), Sherry Ford
(Horizon St.  Marys),  Derek Douglas
(Horizon Ayr). Thanks also to the
many people at the Courtland
facility who offered a helping hand
with the photos.
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New  Retire©s

Their wealth Of knowledge and their daily contribution will be missed, but they have
earned the right to explore all those interests and passions that retirement will now
give them time for. The company and their co-workers wish the following new retirees
a wonderful and healthf ul Yeti,rement journey I

Clarence  Blaskavitch
Smoked  Meats  Preparation

Kitchener  Plant
33  years of service

Alda De Sousa
Inactive

Kitchener  Plant
20 years of service

Doris Kinnear
Sliced  Luncheon
Kitchener  Plant

29 years of service

Gerald Mcconnell
Garage

Kitchener  Plant
26 years of service

Wayne Neal
Sausage Cook
Kitchener  Plant

20 years of service

Werner Oswald
Production  Schedule

Kitchener  Plant
37 years of service

Peter Platt
Packaging

Kitchener  Plant
35  years of service

Carl Smidt
Wiener  Department

Kitchener  Plant
30 years of service

Maureen Soehner
Inactive

Kitchener  Plant
36 years of service

##:ke:Tnw##a§;,:o:n:otria#:a,tj:i:#
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Chuck Wilken
Quality Assurance

Kitchener  Plant
38 years of service

28

Chuck Wilken  received a warm goodbye from  many of his (o-workers over the years.
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Mary Gravett
Injecting

Horizon  Hanover
22  years of service

Editor's Correction:
Larry Kuschnereit

Maintenance  Department
Kitchener  Plant

33  years of service

In Memoriam

The company
extends its

deepest sympatky
to the families and

friends Of the
following employees and

retirees who have
passed away.

Harry Luhrs
retired

Artlour Fast
Courtland Wlener Department

Gustow Held
retired

Jef f Sloat
Courtland Sausage Manufacturing

Clif f Swutz
retired



Schneiders
Says
goodbye to
John Lauer
and John
Schneider
Some people  really get a great feeling of
satisfaction  from their jobs and  truly  make
the  most of their final  working years.  Such
is the case with John  Lauer and John
Schneider,  both of whom  have  had  devoted
careers at Schneiders,  with  a total  of 82
years of working experience between them.
A crowd of people gathered on July 20,
1999 to celebrate and  say goodbye to John
Lauer and John  Schneider as they  make
their way  into  retirement. With John
Schneider  having spent 44  years  at
Schneiders  and John  Lauer 37  years,
retirement is  not the only thing that the two
men  have  in  common.  Both  started their
careers  at Schneiders  in  the  Shipping
Department and  both  subsequently worked
in  Purchasing.  Through  the years John  and
John  developed  a  strong,  personal  friend-
ship that will  continue after they  leave
Schneiders.  Congratulations  to John  Lauer
and  John  Schneider on  outstanding  careers
at Schneiders and  best wishes for a success-
ful  retirement!
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H&E's "Little Angel"
triumphs over kidney
problems
John Bruckman, Maintenance Sapervisor at H & E The Food
Experience in Guelph, Ontario, has a lot to be grateful f;or these
days. His  10-year-old daughter, Melissa Bruckman, who had
been struggling with a bad kidney for several years, recently had
it removed and has only now begun to truly experience the joys Of
childhood. The f;ollowing excerpts are taken from an article by
Awn,neddr::s§aa#ut,nyt7kh;rg£/;9.Hamburglndependentnewspaperfrom

"But it has all been

worthwhile. Over the last
year, you have been able
to tell that Melissa's health
is pretty good. It's been a
long haul, but we are glad
we did it.„

30

Alice Bruckman

Melissa  Bruckman  is healthier than  she  has been  in  years. After
suffering  infection  after infection  for  most of her  life,  this  lo-year-
old  Mannheim  girl  can  now take part  in all  of the fun  activities a
bad kidney kept her from only two years ago. And once the
troubled  organ  was  successfully  removed,  Melissa's childhood
seemed  to truly  begin.

Though  it  has  not been  officially confirmed, Alice  Bruckman,
Melissa's mother,  said the kidney problems may have stemmed
from  a four-hour paralysis Melissa  suffered  during a  high-fever
convulsion as an  infant.  ``After that,  she was always sick," Alice
explained.  ``If a bug went around,  Melissa always got it." Alice said
there were many times her family planned to do something or go
somewhere,  but were forced to cancel their plans because of
Melissa's  health  problems.  Situations  like these,  Alice said,  would
frustrate the  rest of the family,  which  consists of Alice,  Melissa's
father John,  brother Christopher and  sister Amanda.

When Melissa's problems finally got to the point of being unbear-
able, trips to the doctor became a regular routine. "She had so
much blood work done," Alice said.  "She hated going to the
doctors and she would cry and cry."  Before the cause of the
problems was determined,  Melissa, who is fondly known as the Hat
Lady by her family and friends because of her collection of over 20
different hats, would  have to go through  many ultra sounds,  scopes
and  nuclear tests.
``Af(er a lot of problems and a  lot of tests, we found out that there

were problems with  her reflux and  her left kidney was smaller than
the  right,  and  it only worked  nine per cent. A kidney has to work
10 per cent for the body to accept it." Alice said the doctors gave
her family three options.  `'We could either leave  it go and  let her be
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sick all  the time,"  Alice  said.  ``Or we  could  repair the  reflux,  but
once she turns  15  years old they would  have to reoperate.  Plus,  if
something were to happen to the right kidney,  she wouldn't have a
good one to rely on. Or she could  have it removed.  So that's what
we decided to do."

After the  Labor  Day weekend  in  1997,  Melissa was taken to
Hamilton's  MCMaster  Hospital  where  doctors  spent  hours  removing
the source of her problems.  It took about three weeks for the young
girl to be fully mobile.  Once she felt up to  it,  she attempted  half
days  in  her Grade 3 class at  Baden  Public  School.  ``That was
difficult  because  it fell  right  in  the  middle of the  Grade  3  testing
which was done a couple of years ago," Alice said.  ``But things
have come along very well."

Melissa said  school  is  no  longer a place where she  is made to feel
bad about having bladder accidents and  not being able to take part
in outside activities during the cold,  damp seasons of winter and
spring.  ``Now I  can  play outside all  the time,"  she said.  ``That was
one of the things  I  missed the  most,  going outside  in the winter."
``She  is very sensitive," Alice added.  ``She felt different from  the

other kids and  really  insecure.  They would  really tease  her about  it.
But once she went in after her operation and explained what was
wrong, and even  showed them  her scars, things have been  better.
That's why no one should judge someone until  they understand or
know the circumstances.  Melissa's got a  heart of gold.  She's right
there to lend a hand to someone who feels bad. She knows that
feeling and does everything she can to make them feel  better."

And  now that their ordeal  is almost behind them, with the excep-
tion  of Melissa's chiropractor and  naturopath  appointments, and
the three pills she must take each day, Alice has a message for other
parents who are going through  similar situations,  ``Keep a  record  of
your child's  health,"  she said,  "everything from  dates to doctors to
medication.  Learn to ask questions and get proper answers to your
questions.  And  make sure you  understand  what they are telling you
in  your language and  not their big words.  But it has all  been
worthwhile. Over the  last year,  you  have been able to tell that
Melissa's  health  is pretty good.  It's been along  haul,  but we are glad
we did  it."



En route to Canadian arctic:
Expedition news from the Sverdrup team

Courtland
facility
occupational
health
Pkysician, Dr.
Graeme Magor,
has embarked
on an expedition
Of a lifetine
called the  ``Otto
Sryerdrup
Centennial
Expedition.''
This expedition
takes Graeme

Magor, his wife Lynda, daughter Keziah,
and their expedition crew on a journey
from Norway to the Canadian arctic in an
attempt to retrace the steps Of Otto
Sverdrup, a Norwegian explorer who
discovered several arctic islands between
1898 and  1902. Since the last Dutch Girl
issue, we have followed the Magors on
their journey by visiting their website at
http : //www.sverdrup2000.org.  Read from
the Magors ' journal entries to discover
what the first leg Of their journey has
been like.

June 21,1999

Well,  this  is  it...our ship  has come  in!  I've
been  aboard  Northanger  in  Florida,  St.
John's, and  now in Oslo and  have done my
small bit to get her ready for the north-l've
not sailed  her so much as a  meter but this
week  it all  changes. After a send-off aboard
Sverdrup's old  boat  itself, the  Fram,  we set
off this Thursday the 24'h of June down  Oslo
Fiord  bound for the  Faroe  Islands and
Greenland  before  arriving  in  arctic  Canada
in  late August.  It scarcely seems  real  to be
at the point of departure-and  it will  be a
relief to finally get going.  All  systems are go
and  our spirits  are  lifted  by  successful
testing of our e-mail  connections from
Resolute  Bay  in  the  high  Canadian  arctic.
Welcome  aboard  all!

Graeme Magor

July 9,  1999
All  well  on  board  Northanger and  setting
sail  again  this evening bound  for southern
Greenland.  This  promises to  be slightly
more of a challenge than an  unexpectedly
quiet crossing of the  North Sea from the
charming  (and wet!)  city of Bergen.  Beauti-
ful  islands  here  in the  Faeroes; we had  a
team  outing yesterday  hiking  in the  impres-
sive  hills  between  two  small  villages.

Impressive  ocean  vistas,  steep  headlands  up
to 800  meters dropping straight  into the sea,
and  a wealth of bird colonies.  Next
installment from  Nuuk  in  Greenland  about
3  weeks  hence.  Looking very  much  forward
to  being joined there  by  Lynda  and  Keziah.

Graeme Magor

August 2,1999

Arrival  on  schedule  in  the Greenland
capital  of Nuuk-not without some excite-
ment in  our  North Atlantic crossing. As
expected, we  had  some rough conditions
and, after a productive first week out of the
Faroe  Islands on  a  NW heading,  we got
stuck.  Not only stuck and  unable to  make
progress going on  any sort of tack against
the  prevailing westerly wind,  but  running
over a  drifting  fishing  net and  sustaining
damage to our rudder assembly!  Winds of
30 knots had  us heave into the wind and
ride out the storm. The  uninitiated  crew  had
some  long  nights  listening to the waves
battering the  hull.  The  crossing was  reward-
ing for the  long hours at the helm to
appreciate how wide-and strong-the
ocean  really  is and for the company of
escorting dolphins and  pilot whales.  We
gave wide berth to the southernmost point
of Greenland,  Kap Farvel,  where the  ice
can  pile  up  in  spring and  summer. Two days
later we emerged from fog to be greeted by
the  impressive alpine  scenery on  the coast
around  Nuuk.  Lynda  and  Keziah  have
joined  us  here-a wonderful  family
reunion.  Just  1200  nautical  miles to go to
Grise Fiord on  Ellesmere-and the  ice
conditions  seem  favourable  this  year!

Graeme Magor

August  13,1999

Hey  it's  Friday the  13`h of August!  So far so

good!  No icebergs have turned over on  us
and the winds have been favourable for
sailing all  day...calming  a  bit tonight as  we
close  in  on our destination  of Upernavik.
Since  leaving the  lovely town  of Godhaven
we  have been  moving  Northward towards
Upernavik,  motoring for the first 24  hours
and  sailing most of today. The gentle  lull  of
sailing  puts  me  in  a  sleepy-like zone,  al-
though the fact that I  did  night watch  last
night might be playing a  role. And  now
across Melville  Bay then  over to the Cana-
dian  side,  into Jones Sound  and  Canada's
northernmost community of Grise  Fiord
before  settling  into our winter harbour at
Hourglass  Bay.  Tune  in  around the first week
of September as we write about our arrival  in
Grise  Fiord and the  Hourglass  Bay camp
begins to take  shape.

kynda Magor

August  15,1999

Well,  it's  hard to believe that we are  in
northern  Greenland.  Very  mild  at  10-12
degrees and gentle warm  breezes about.  Lest
we  be  lulled  into a Carribean  state of mind,
we  note  it is 4 dgrees and a cold drizzle is
falling  in  Grise  Fiord,  our destination  a week
or so hence. We have been  helped enor-
mously by people  in every  port of call  in
Greenland.  Here in  upernavik we are having
a  last cyber-look at ourselves through the
Expedition website and  sending e-mails to
friends,  sponsors,  and  supports throughout
the world.  I  had few preconceived  notions of
what Greenland would  be  like.  [t is  in fact a
very dramatic  coastline to sail  along with
little  hint of the  vast  icesheet  in  the  interior.
The communities are colourful  and well
provisioned.  People are outnumbered  by
dogs,  moreso as one travels  north.  Life will
not always be this good,  to be sure. All the
same,  very anxious to see Canadian shores
again  and  to get about the business of getting
tucked  in  for a  long winter to come.

Graeme Magor

To track the Magors ' expedition
on your own or to learn more
about the arctic geography, visit
http ://www.sverdrup2000.org on
the internet. In the December
issue Of the Dutch Girl we will
learn more about how the
Magors will prepare i;or a
Canadian winter in the arctic.
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Editor's  Correction:

Horizon  Driver  wins  Awqrd
The  Kitchener  &  District  Driver Awards
Committee,  an arm of the Transportation
Safety Association  of Ontario,  presented
Clarence  "Archie"  Baker with  an  award  for
20 years of safe driving.  Archie  is one of five
drivers at  Horizon  Poultry  in  Hanover.
Archie drove for  13  years delivering feed
and flour before coming to  Horizon  in  1991
ln  addition to being a  safe driver,  he  is also
very friendly,  easy to work with,  and well
liked  by the  Horizon  customers.  He delivers
day old  chicks throughout Ontario,  and  has
been  known to give  helpful  hints to our
growers.  Congratulations  Archie!

ln  a  recent piece  in The Saugeen City
News  newspaper  published  in  Hano-
ver, Ontario, a woman wrote a  letter to
the editor commending 99% of the
drivers traveling on  area  roads,
including  ``truck drivers from  the  New
Life,  Brewers  Retail,  Horizon  etc.  in
the  Hanover area who continue to
represent our town as safe ambassa-
dors on the roads."

Schneidel.s top spot on  Big  Bike  Ride
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route.

Courtland  employee spenc!s summer holidays walking
Working 2  floors  below the  hill  at Courtland Avenue and  Palmer Street,  Lorne  Kuepfer
works  in the Temperature Control  Department,  where,  in  years  past,  he would  regularly
walk an  average of 6 to  7  miles a day.  Nowadays,  Lorne does most of his walking
outdoors,  along the shores of the great lakes.  Lorne  recently began to walk the great  lakes
and this  summer  has traveled from  Goderich to Sauble  Beach,  walking all  along the
shore where  possible.  It took Lorne approximately 5  days,  or  legs as  he calls them,  to
complete this journey.  It  is difficult to  measure exactly the distances  Lorne walks  because
the shoreline takes so many twists and turns.  Lorne walks for the exercise,  for the
challenge, and because he enjoys it so much. When  he gets too hot,  he just jumps  into
the water to cool off. To add a new dimen-
sion to  his walk,  which  he  hopes to get
started  next spring and  make a circular route
from  Sauble  Beach  to Sarnia,  dipping down
into  Michigan,  and  back to Goderich,  Lorne
has decided that he would  like to walk to
raise  money for cancer after  having  lost
friends and  relatives to the disease.
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Coming up in the  December  issue:
``Rerleclions  of the  Century''-Do  you  have

certain  memoi.ies  ol`  your  working  life,
I.erleclions  on  lhe  century,  and  lhoughls  on
the  new  niillenniiHTi?  Send  youl.  contributions
lo  Kalhryn   Brough  by  No\Jeniber  19'!T,1999.

THE       DUTCH       GIRL

©1999  Schneider  Corporation

Unauthorized  reproduction  is  prohibited.

Communication  Services Team:
Murray  O'Brien,  Corporate  Human
Resources  Mananger

Karen  Trussler,  Communications  Specialist

Kathryn  Brough,  Communications  Specialist

Send  your  ideas,  successes,  articles,  and
comments to:

Kathryn  Brough
321   Courtland  Avenue  East
Kitchener,  ON  N2G  3X8

Phone:  (519)  741-5000  ext.  7349

Fax:  (519)  749-7409

Email:  kbrough@jms.org


